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G()V£RNM£NT HOUSE, 

KEIIYj,. 

EAST AfRICA, 

~une 26th, 2957. 

~&.~ t,$(o./i;: 
In 'this Co~ etter to the enc~osed pa~era,

I wieh to put before you two ideas. ~e first is that 
the so-called 'dilution' techniqUe in camps for detainees 
is giving very hopeful results indeed and is in .fact the 
only way of dealing with the more dyed-in-the-wool Mau 
liIau man who Will be our problem in the future. The seoond 
is that ita successful Un~lementation depends on our ability 
to deal with a small number of very difficult men; and if 
we EU'C to do this successfully. risks arB unavoids.ble. 

2. I have mentioned in previous letters the checks 
we have received. These are the riot at Athi River, 
followed by the sspback oaused by detainees reading a 
report on the violent speech made by Kodhek, and the Mwea 
investigat:l.ons .follo,,;!.ng the deatl1 of a detainee (the
Jaaiel Njeu case). A result haa been delay and the ad
min:l..strative rC-al'rangements at the Mwea which we have 
found it naaoeeary to wake have increased this delay. 
But now we ere in sight ot' overcoming these cnecks. The 
statf at Athi River arlit once lllOl'e dealing l;uccess1'Ull;r 
with the I Z· detainees born Meseta Island. .A:n. adIll1n:f.s trative 
officer named. Q?vagban, who has taken charge of: all the Mwea 
camps haa intl'OilUCea

w 

a nUlifber of changes and the ra5111t 
witn the Jdanyani IZS' who go there bas been good. He 
staggers the arrival of detainee/!, bringing them from the 
station in batches ot twenty with 1ntepvale between each 
batch. he has introduced a modified dilution tecllnique
mixing Qlle new arrival with ten co-operators. He insiste 
that any steps taken to deal with re~raotory detainees must 
be by the staft and not b;r the oo-ope~ating detainees. 
He haa introduced. llIox>e :Kikuyu wa:rders and oveJl' halt' th.e 
warder staff on tlle lIlwea are now KikUyu. He has generally
xmproved eo-operation and organisation all round. 

2/•••• 
The Seoretsr7 ot state tor the Colonies. 
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GOVERIII.1EIH HOUSE, 

K!·Il¥A, 

EAST AFRIC .... 

SECRET AND P,EJ!SONAL June 25th, 1957. 

3. As a result the Mwea is now a~ taking Manyani
detainees snd dealing with them su.coessfully. 'l'hus I since 
last November the Mwea camps bave received 2,160 tzr detainees 
trom ll!a:nyani. i'he number of rejeots sent back to Manyani
has been 50, l'he number sent on down the pipeline quite
recently has been 150 and thra:que.l'ters of the r-emaillder are 
gl'aded as fit now to be sent (lown the lIi:peline to the canIpe
in the districts of the Kikuyu Land Unit. '!.lore generall.y
last month we were back to a net release figure 01' S,OOO 

l
(land in short the flow ot: detainees bas been res1lIlIed. The 
V X'ate of intake intO' the II!wea trom M.!ulyani is still somewhat 

bo.lOW that which was opezoating before the troubles I have 
. mentioned but it should be possible to increase it soon 
,an one condition. 

4. 1'hat Olle condition ia the reason for thia letter 
and for the encl.osed ;papers. We :find that, with the type
of men b'Om !4anyani with whom 'W6 e.l'O now dealing, there are 
a oertain Dumber who arrive determined to resist and to cause 
others to resist. We also find that the reSistance of 
these men b~ake down quickly in the ~eat majority ot cases 
under a form of psyChological shook. It was for this reason 
that the liIinisters mentioned 1ll Mr. Griffith Jonos' memorandum 
viSited the Mwea and saw the treatment of the new intake. 

6. Gavagban has been perfectly open with~. He has 
said that he can stop secret beatings suoh as that which 
oecurred in the case of Jasiel Njau. He has said tha~ he 
can cope with a regular flow in ot: lofanyani 1lis' and turn 
tbem out later to the district campa. We believe that he 
will be able to go on dOi1.'lS this a very long way down th.e 
1ist of the worst detainees. But he can only do it if the 
hard 08S6S are dealt with on t,heir first ~rrival in a rough 
way. We have instituted oareful safeguat'dB. a medieal. 

o rexamination bei"ore and a1"ter th~ arrival ot the iutake, the 
presence of the Qff1ee~ in onarga all tbe t~e. the foroeI being ueed b7 European staff only. 

5/..... 
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GOVERnMENT HOUSE, 

KENYA. 

EAST AfRICA. 

-3- June 25th, 1957. 

6. We have felt that either we must forbid Gavaghan
and his staft to proceed 111 this way. in whioh case the 
dilution technique will be illl!tteotive and we will t1l'ld that 
we cannot deal with many ot the worst detainees, ot', a1te1'
nat1velr. we must give him and his at~ oover provided
they do as they say they are doing. ~hat ie the reason 
w~ the Attorney General has prepared a new draft regulation 
and that is the reason whY. unless you disagree. I will accept
the proposals and sign the new regulation in the first weekI 
o~_~~;r. . -_.I 
7. Put anothel' way the problem is this. iYe can 
probably go further with the more fanat10al Mau Mau in the 
way of release than we had ever hoped eighteen months ago. 
But to do so there .IIlUst wmi;h·:·some be Ii phase o;t violent 
shock. I privately discUased this question w;l.th Dl'. Junod 
o:f the International Red Croes, who I knew well in South 
Afri¢a and who has spent his whole lite working with Africans 
and most of it with ~ican prisoners. He has no doubt in 
his own m:i.nd that if the violent shock was the price to be 
PElid tor pushing detainees out to the detention camps near 
their d1stricta, away :from the big CWIlpS, and then onward 
to release. we ahotUd p.a;y it. I agt'ee and if we get into 
trouble would be quite pre;pared to a.sk Dr. Junod. at the 
invitation 01' the Kenya Government, to visit us again and 
examine the methods used. 

8. Another dif'f1oulty has arisen from the llew problems> 
ot dealing with the most dit:f'iault <l.etaineea. This is that <~.I even the 6IIlall nlllllber ot: 'z' detainees rejected fioom the Irtwee., ..%FI or fioom district camps, 01" from Athi River, Elnd sent back to ':i,i,' 

I lr1anyani has had a power.f'Ql and bad int'luence on the many ;,~ 
, detainees ~1ting the:re to be sent forward to camps. M8.nyan~ '~' 
I is in :/."act Ii unit and however great a distanoe we pla~ i~. 

i).tween tlle l'e>jeata and the others they never fail to get ':"!:,o Imessages to one another. The re~ects tell thoee awaiting ~~ 
their move t:orward that the whole idea of return to the ~i 
Kikuyu country is bogus and the Govel':nment illl sending the 'IJ 
detainees thvough aBort ot merl'y-go~round. We must there- ~ 
fore tind another place ~or these rejeots. They are not 
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GOv['RNloIrNT HOUS~. 

KE·NV.... 

EAST AFRIC .... 
\ 

SECRET AND PERSQNAL June 25th, 1957. I 
\ very numerous and they wil1 be only temporarily in the place I 
I we choose. I 

9. Vie oannot leave the :position at the lbvea as it is 
tor any length !IIld 60 I shall be very sratei'Ul indeed 11' I 
you oould reply by telegram so that I can sign the new 
regulation. We must eitlBr do this or greatly alow down 
the now and. tbel'eby undoUbtedly increase th" number 01' 
persons who prove irreconcilable over a long period of 
yeaI:'s. As the Interoat10nal Red Oross visitors remarked, 
the sreater the number of detainees brought into c~arativelY 
small camps near their homes, ·the smalls'!:' will the number 
ot those 50 near being irreoonoilable that they have to go 
to Hola prove to be. I 
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G 

L lNTRODUCTION. 

In the appUcation of the lIdilutioofl technique 
of reh~bilitation of the more intractable detainees 
there are two main objectives: firstly the conversion 
of the bad detainees, snd. secondly, but no less 
important, the maintenance ot progress in rehabilitation 
at the co-operative detainees. The maintenance at 
strict discipline is a prerequisite to the attainment 
of these twin objectives. Success depends OIl the 
overwhelming predominance of the reformative influences 
on the bad detainees over their disruptive influence 
on the oo-operative detainees. 

Psychology and symbolism play 4 decisive part
in the prooess, and at no stage more vitally than at 
the ve'r1 beginning, i.e. on the arrival at the "dilution'l 
camp of a new intake of Z detainees. Experience has 
shown that, on a new intake, two essentials must be 
substantially achieved if any appreoiable prospects of 
suocess are to be preserved: firstly, discipline and 
authority over the new arrivals must be 1lll'IIIediately 
established, and secondly, all physical symbols and 
souvenirs of their /fau :\fau past, and of the camp from 
which they have come, must be relllOved from them. Thus, 
in the la.tter regard, tbeir hair and beards (if &IlY) 
are shaved off wi ttl clippers - this also facUi ttl.tes 
t~eir ready identification in the important days immediately 
following arrival Md "dilution ll -, they are made to 
ta4te off their own olothes and put on camp clothing,
and sny souvenirs (e.g. meteJ. bracelets, made by them
selves, which are a teatUl'e of Yanyani) are taken oft 
them; the purpose 1s to eondi tion theJII . "PS!tchologically 
to sbed tbe past IIlld look to the future, with its pros
peots of potential release. The establishment of 
discipline and authority over the new arrivals neoessi
tates the use of force on MY who dety authority and 
~esist the impact ot disoipline. This use of force, 
and tbe nesponsible concern of the officers engaged 
therein regarding their own position in relation there
to, bave been the subject of anxious consideration by 
the Government &lid prompted a reoent visit to Kandongu 
C~ in the Uvea by the Ministers for Legal Affairs, 
African Affairs tuld COl!llllUnitl" Development, aCoolllpanied 
by the Aoting Secretary for Defenoe and the Commissioner ; 

!<: 	 of Prisons. The purp:lse of the visi t was to witness 
a Dew intake of Z detainees trom llanyani and to obsorve 
the :procedure IIlld technique of reoeption. A desoription
folll}'W"S. Mr. T.J.F. Gavaghan, the Distriot Oft'icer 
i/O Rehabili~ationt Mwea Cam~s. conduoted the visiting 
party and explained the operation as it proceeded, and 
also himself partic.1pated in the prooeediIlgs snd maintained, 

/in conj'l.Ulotioll 
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in conjunotion with tbe senior prison officers, direct 
personal control over the proceedings. 

2. DESOOPTICN OF RECEPTIOO' OF NEW INTAKE. 

The intake consisted of 80 Z detainees from 
M.anyanl. They arrived by train at Sagana. in a third-
class coach attached to Ii goods train. The dis
embarkatiOD ma was cordoned off by a Folice G. 8. O. 
armed with rifles and automatio weapons. Disembarkation 
took p~ll.Oe at a siding, by Which foUX' lorries were draw 
1,lP. each with·9. "guardK of 10 wa.:rders (unarmed save with 
truncbeons in their belts, and barefooted) under a 
warder H.C.O. On each lorry were two detainees of the 
last intake. 

Disembarkation proceeded smoothly and without 
inCident, under the direction of ~uropean Prison 
omcers. 

The detainees, each with his basket or bundle 
ot possessions, were mustered, squa.tting in rows. A 
roll was called, each man answel'ing his name and joining 
a party totalling 20 detainees which was tben allotted 
to a lorry. Eacb party mounted its lorry; the detainees 
were ordered to sit on the floor of the lorry, the two 
"propagandist" detainees from the last intake started 
chattiDg to them at once, and the 10 warder-guards also 
mounted the truck and stood in it among the detainees. 

The lorries moved off at 15-minute intervals 
(iu order to stagger their arrival at the Camp). The 
journey to the Camp was about 7 to 8 miles and oocupied. 
say. 20 to B5 minutes. The visiting party moved off 
ahead of the first truck in order to observe the truck's 
arrival at the Camp. 

OD arrival at the Camp, the detainees were hustled 
off the truck and into a oul-de-sac catwalk dividing two 
barbed-wire compounds. Here they were met by some 40 
detainees of the last intake, with hair-clippers and 
clean CIlll!P olothing (a pair of shorts and a. loose 
1lgailo1'" s blouse" for each new arrival.) Also in the 
catwalk were European prison and rehabilitation staff 
(including Gavaghan, Cowan (prison ot1'ioer in overall 
oharge of the Ywea. Call1pS), lfclnnes, ( Cowan's Community
Development opposite number), Woods (Otfioer-in-Gharge, 
lCandongu Camp), the lCandongu Camp Rehabilitation Officer, 
and one or two lesser European prison offioers on the 
camp staff) j the African wa.rder guards from the truck 
accompanied the detainees to the catwalk and remained 
there during the proceedill~ but were mainly ooaupied
in searching the detainees possessions. 

The detainees were ordered to squat in two rows. 
one at each side of the catwalk. The "reoeptionists"
from the last totake then handed out the camp clothing 

Ito each 

I Ins 11 I '2 
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to each man and set about shaving their heads with the 
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hair-clippers, talking to the new arrivals as they did 

so. The detaioees were ordered to chenge into the 

camp olothes. Aoy who showed any reluotsDce or hesitation 

to do so were hit with fists end/or slapped with tile open

hand. This was usually enough to dispel eny dispositioD 


·to disobey the order to change. In some cases, however, 
. defiance was more obstinate. end on the first indication j 

of such obstitlacy three or four of the European officers 

im.mediately converged on the men and Ifrougb-housedlt him, 

stripping his clothes off him, hitting him, on oocasion 

kickiDg him, and, i1' necessar,y. putting him on the ground.. 


< Blows struck were SOlid, hard ones., mostly with closed fists 

and about the head, stomach, sides and baok. There was 

no attempt to strike at testicles or any other manifestations 

of sadistic brutality; the performamoe was a deliberate, 

caloulated l!lId robust assault, aooompanied by constant .and 

imperative dem811ds that the man should do as he was told 

Blld change his clothes. 


In each of these cases Which the visiting party

witnessed on this occasion (and it watched the reception

of all four parties of 20), the mao eventually gave in and 

put OIl the camp clothes. Gavaghan explained, however. 

that there had, in past intakes, been more perSistent

reSistors, who had had to be forcibly changed into the 

camp olotbing; that some of them had started the IIHau }fau 

moan". a familiar cry whioh WIlS promptly taken up by the 

rest of the oamp, representing a concerted and symbolio 

defiance ot the camp authorities; that in such cases it 

was essential to prevent the infeotion of this "moan" 

spreading through the camp, and that accordingly a resistor 

who starUld it was promptly put on the ground, a foot placed 

OD his throat and mud stuffed in his mouth; and tha.t a 

man whose resistanoo could not be broken dOWll was in the 

last resort knocked unconscious. 


When changed and shorn, the men >nre made to 

squat in similar rows, facing the exit from the catwalk. 

Tbey were then given a "pep-talkl' by an AfriQ8lJ Rehabili 
tation Assistant in the vernacular. The gist we.s that 

they were on the way to release if they oonfessed and 

obeyed all orders, that instructions given in the Camp were 

order~" to be obeyed immediately, that they would DOW be 

given, an order to proceed to the adjoining colllpoUIld Illld 

subsequentlY to attend a rehabilitation "class, and that 

they would obey. The order was then giyen. Each an 

was asked in turn if he intended to obey. If he said 

uYes", he moved on imlnediately; if he said "No" or did not 

answer, he was immediately struck and, if necessary. com

pelled to submit by the use ot force in the manner described 

above. 

The above process was conducted at speed IUld with 

urgently and constantly applied momentUll. One party had 

just about been dealt with and moved into its compound by 

the time the next party arr1ved from tbe railway station, 

the interval between arrivals being that between departures

from the railway station, i.e. 15 minutes. 


" 
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I '. Of the total intake of 80, about a dozen needed :.1 

ndtlor "persuasion" and 4- or 5 pretty rougb trea.tment. 
OIle man had to be manhandled to his compound. but was 
subdued by the time he got there. 

The European officers themselves carried out the 
violence neoessary, the senior ones leading and directing. 
The African statf took little or no part, except that the 
man who was manhandled to his col!lpOund was so manhandled 
by four African warders on G&vaghan's direct instructions, 
Mld the torce which they applied, while not gentle) was 
primarily motive. 

The use of torce ceased as soon as a mao gave any 
sign of complying, or readiness to comply. with the ol'ders 
given. The whole process, bowever, was on~ of rush, 
hustle and prompt and, if necessary. entorced disoipline. 
The :purpose is to COlIlllel inedill.te submission to discipline
and comp1ie.nce with orders, and to do so by a psyohological
shock treatment which throws off balance and overcomes any
disposition towards defiance or resistance. 

The detainees comprising these Z intakes are 
partioulru;:~Y_l}g~y... ~§!Q1!mrs 8lld there is no doubt whatso
ever tnal the use at orthodox methods of non-Violent persuasion 
and normal camp punishments for disobedience would be. 8lld 
indeed have proved to be, quite useless and iIlefi'6ctive in 
their case. With possibly a few exoeptions they are of 
the type which understands and reacts to Violence and 
offers no appreciable prospect of res~onding to gentler 
treatment. 

It will be observed that two types of force are 
involved - that required to overpower and manhandle, and 
that entailing the strikiIlg of blows. rhe legal implica
tions of these two types cf force are discussed later in 
this paper. 

3. 	 PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND SAFEGUARDS. 

The following praGtio81 pOints arise from an 

examination of the procedure described above 

'a) 	 the use of force could only be juszified 
and pelUitted for the purpose of enforcing
disoipliIle and compening compliance wi th 
authoritative orders; its purpose could not 
and must not be punitive or to injure; the 
pain caused is an inevitable consequenoe 'of 
the UBe of the force but lllUSt not be the 
primary iJJtention or deSign underlying its 
use; 

(b) 	 seriouB injury must be avoided; kioking with 
boots or shoes should not be permitted; VUl
nerable parts of the body should not be 
struck, particularly the spleen, liver or 
kidneys; acoordiIlgly any blows should be 
confined to the upper part of the bQdy Wld 

-should aboid any area below the lille ot the ..Qheat, tront or back; 
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(0) 	 the p~ycholog1osl effects on those who 
administer violence are potentially dan" 
gerous; it is essential that they should 
rema1D colleoted, balanced and dispassionate,
aDd should consoiously and resolutely resist 
the natural UpsUl'g~f:of temper and hot blood; 

(d) 	 equally important as self-control is the 
close and deliberate contral of partici 
patil:Jg subordinates by the officers in 
charge of the operation; 

(8) 	 the force shOUld be =ried out, where 
necessary, by senior and responsible Euro
pean officers. assisted by dependable sub
ordinate European officers UDder immediate 
and effeotive direction and control; tbe 
use of African staff for this purpose shouiJ."'dbe 
avoided save where absolutely Decessary in 
a sudden crisis; 

(f) 	 officers engaged in these unpleasant duties 
must be selectively ohosen for their qual
ities of oharacter, and any officer who 
sljows the Slightest sign of a lack of the 
necessary objectivity aDd self-restraint 
lIIUSt be promptly relieved; 

(g) 	 every detainee included in a "dilution" 
intake sbould be medically examined before 
leaving his previous camp and any to whom 
forae is applied should be medically
examined again immediately after completion 
ot the intake; 

(h) 	 by these aDd any other llleans it must b" 
ensured that aDy force ll:sed Is necessary.
reasonable and in no way excessive, aDd 
that no serious injury is caused. 

Consideration has also to be given to the need 
to impose discipline on the recalcitrant at other times 
than on the arrival ot a new intake. The most obdurate 
and persistent reSiStors could gravely undermine the 
disoipline of the Oamp if their de.fiance and refusal to 
Qbey~,orders were not prolllPtly and ettectively 'ViSlted 
wi th colllPulsion. To charge and punish them for a.o 	 'Iprisonlt ottenoe achieves little or nothing, tor they
take a. perverted pride in their 1noorrigibility and 
derive satisfaotion and enoouragement from the dis
tillotion which. ill their eyes, ordinary punishments a1'ford 
them. The difficulties of maintaining discipline in a 
camp of marg:l.nal detainees in the face. of dete.mined 
defiab~e by a number of obdurate resistors are manlfestt 
and undoubtedly the ta.sk of the officers responsible for 
discipline in these camps and for converting the obdurate 
lletUilees would be simplified if they were auth9.~1sed to 
apply force ot the beatin~ type"1as1rell""!"s" tbe -ovel:'
powering type) on ;perSistently refra.ctory deta1Iiees at 

.
j 

/~ 	time. 
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jmY tim~ Nevertheless, the risks entailed in any
suCh geoeral authority are considered to be too 
great to be undertaken; the dangers of excesses, the 
impracticability of eonstllllt a:nd personal colltrol and 
restraint by responsible officers in all parts of a 
camp at all times, and the 1n~idious infection ~ 
violence, combine to eliminate any certainty of 
assurance against abuse. The problem of tfdilutiop 
failures". however, is a difficult one. If sent back 
up the pipeline, e. g. to lfanyani, their influence is 
1Il0st harmful, particularly 011 future "dllution1'intalces, 
and there are already' iodica.tiQDS that this influence 
might eventually reaOb suob aggregate proportions as 
to wreck the "dllutionll sohemel already, comparatively
few rejects have had a lIlost deleterious effect OD the 
3000 - 4000 detainees at lfanyaniawaiting "dilution"
and this despite segregation. It 1s, therefore, 
hoped that arrangements now under examination to move 
such failures to a holding camp or o!ullps, with a view 
to rill-injecting them into the t'dilution" process after 
a time, and in the meantime to prevent their contamin
ating pending intakes, will prove satisfactory. 

In any consideration of the use of force on the 
lines described a.bove, . two oonsiderations are of. 
primary importa:nce 

(i) 	 the lack ot any practicable alternative 
method of dealing with the worst types of 
detainees; witb whom we must now deal if 
we are not to resign ourselves to holding
them in detention for the rest of their 
lives; 

(11) 	the neoees! tr to maintain discipline in 
the dilution camps and to support and 
proteot the officers charged with this 
most ditficul t, dangerous and unenviable 
task. 

4. 	 THE LAW RELA'l'ING :ro THE USE OF FORCE ON PRISONERS. 

The only refereDoo in the Prisons Ordinance 
and Rules to the use ot force on prisoners is contained 
in seotion 18 of the Ordina:nce, which proVides tor the 
use of 'lellpons against escapes or attempts a. t escapes,
combined outbreaks or attempts to force outSide doors, 
gates or the enolosure wall of the prison, or the use 
ot violence by a. prisoner. Under se-etlon ·19 ot the 
Ordinance prison officers have the powers, proteotions
and privileges of police oi'1'icers in arresting escapers 
~d for the purpose of coDV&ying prisoners to and froll 
a prison (power to use necessary force in lI1IiIking arrests 
is oontailled in seotion 20 of the Crillline.l Procedure Code). 

The authority under section 18 to use weapons 
must necessarlly imply an authority to use lesser forms 
ot force, it sdeFlate, tor tbe like purposes. Aocordingly ~ 
it llltIY be taken that the use of torce on prisoners, SlId 
on detainees (the relevant provisions of the Prisons 

/Ordinance 

lO. 
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Ordinance and Rules being applied to detention camps 
and detainees by reference - Regulations 18 - 20 of the 
Emergency (Detained Persons) Regulations, 19M) 1s con
templated and authorised 'by la'W, to such extent as is 
necessary, for the following putiposea 

(a) 	 to prevent escapes or attempts thereat; 

(b) 	 to prevent combined outbreaks, attempts 
to force outer doors, gates or enclosure 
walls; 

( c) 	 to oo"llllter violence used by prisoners; 

( d) 	 to arrest escapers or to keep prisoners 
or detainees in custody while in trll.);)sit. 

It will be observed that there is 1:IJL~!.~!I.S 
mention in the law of the use of force for the miln\ tllnance' anQ:"entoroeiiient QT"prison' afsolp·t~ne. SeetioD 
52 ot tbe Ordinanoe, however, provides that all prison
ers (and, by reference. detainees) a.re subject to 
prison discipline, and Rule 20 (24) ot the PrisonsRules, 
1949. requires prison officers to maints.in proper dis
cipline 8.lIlOIlg tbe prisoners. SectiOll 84- sets out 
"prison offences", i.e. offences by prisoners against
prison discipline, and suoceeding sections deal witb 
trial and punishment theretor. 

) 

'/ There must, therefore, it._:l.E! CQJI.sia.er.ea.,.lle
implicit :fn~s~pn:.Ds;rY· ;i;)]::o?1.I'!:l:Ol"!s 9t. ,~h9.Ordinance 
8l'l~ R~le~.!lJl a.ddition!!:l aut~rl~y to 'Use force, to the); minimum degree reasonably neoessary, tor the following 
purposes 

(a.) 	 to arrest offenders a.gaiost prison diSCipline
(seo'tion 18 does not extend to this) for the 
purpose of their trial and punisbmen t ttlr 
prison offences; 

(b) 	 physioallY to prevent offences against
prison disoipline; and 

( c) 	 to enforce physical complia.noe 'With orders,/~ e.g. to move prisoners, or prevent prisoners'./ from moving, in acoordaDce with law-:tul orders 
disobeyed, and to e.g., wash a prisonertl/ forcibly- it he refuses to wash hilllSelf when 
ordered to do so. 

'. It seems, tberefore, tha:t;_~.t.JO.uld. be legally
justit~e.bl~lf.ttiil"!l~N'isonir 'of his clothes and forci
bly introduce. hi.!ll "~to .other"garment's it he refused to 
perform thes~ acts for hiJlSelt when ordered to do so; 
to lIlanha.n41e him from A to B if be rer!l.sed, ...,hen ordered, 

( to 	move hims~ltj .an~ ~ sha~ his head and search his 

/person 

ll. 
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!\ person it he re1'us: whet) ordered. to submit thereto. 
: Such action \muld be wi thout prejudice to the prisoner
lalso being tried and punished for priSon offences 
! committed by disobeying orders. and any violent resistanos 
'by the prisoner, or atta.ck on prison oftioors, in the 
process of compulsion could legitimately be met by sucb 
counter-force as might be neoessary to overpower him. 

There still remains, however, the force used in 
the Ywea Camps to OOll\l?el new intakes to submit to disci
pline. 1. e. the blows st!'U01L~·:!Lotder to make.1l- .lI!al:Ulo 
for himsel!,!~t~~.:J~~·_QWl:~J..tILqQ-{ as t-..txom 

j
tlie i"dr'C{\,"'1iseu to overpower him and ao fo. Rl? him 
J'/th!!.t-li'ifTSoraered~-·tb· .tlQ. lmtt-re:f')lsM . to dO tor hilDS!!llf. 
:Thi'S form'o!" force is not "necessarY" in the orthodox 
: sense, a;od is therefore pr~abl:1Lnot inoluded in the 
express or iln'plie.4 authol'l y mentioned a.bove, being an 
authOrity imported by reference to the treatment of 
convicts in prisons. Nevertheless, it is the crux of 
the wbole psychologioal problem of disciplining the more 
thug-like ZI'S on dilution. It has been found to be the 
most successful mea;os of receiving these th.ugs into the 
dilution camps without undermining the system of disci
pline in those camps. Not 0011 do 7fJ1. of those who 
have to be beaten on arrival subsequently turn and vol
unteer'to confess but the shock treatment OD arrival 
sufficiently subdues the new intake collectively to 
allow the balance of diSCipline to be held over the rest 
of the camp notwithstanding the disruptive influence of 
the new arrivals. 

If we accept the necesSity to enforce discipline
) I ~oD defiant Z' s on iIltake into dilution camps, Dot only

.by- force to overpoW&r and manba;od,l~. b:gt a.~.l!P. •.1f..M~SSe.l:1 ~ 
;pY..y -1;;:~~: '1t~{l.::P.!!ll;::~j;O~:Cl:1lIIJielEiubJllj,ss~S?~l. tq, d~ ",cip~A~.e.
;tha rity to US~ ...1. oree should, it is COD side:red. be 
pr~a:-e~Fessly aua.·..!ll·"t~ direct co~t of the treat
ment 'and disciplining Qf detainees in detention camps. The 
Iluthority would then be coDstruable in relation to the 
particular and exceptional oirmnnstances of detention. 
its underlying purpose of rebabilitation and its special 
requirements of diSCipline. The importation of authon"ty 
to use toroe OIl detaitlees merely by ret'erence to and 
analog}':.. with the treatment of convicts in pX!i'sons would, 
it is thought. leave'the officers concerned in the use of 
torce by beating open to prosecution for. ill effect, e&rrying 
out aecepted executive folic,y; their only proteotion would 
be the Attorney-General s discretion not to prosecute. and 
it would be neither constitutionally correot nor politically
advisable that the discretion of a quasi-judioial authority,
independent of the EXecutive, should be relied Oll. as the 
means to implement executive policy with respect to a practice
of questionable legality. 

The Prison Rules, 1949. of England (1949 No.1Q7S) 
contain, tater alia, ~he following provisions under the 
heading "DISCIPLINE .AND CONTROL" 

;Rule 29 (1) 

\1. 
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Rule 29 (1) 	 IIDiscipline and order shell be I
maintained with firmness, but with 
no lIlOl"6 restriotion than is required
for safe custody and well ordered 
oolllliunl ty life;!' . 

Rule 34 (i) 	 ~'No otfioer in dea.ling with prisoners
shall use force unneoessarily and, 
when the application of force to a 
prisoner 1s neoessar,y, no more force 
than is necessary shall be used. II 

The Prison (Scotland) Rules, 1952 (1952 No. 565 
(8.18) ) contain in rule 179 the following proVisions 

II ( 1) 	 No offioer in dealing wi th prisoners
sball use force unless its use is 
unavoidable, and no more force than is 
neoessary shall be used. 

(2) 	 An offioer shall not strike a. prisoner
unless compelled to do so in self
defence." 

Both the English and Scottish Rules go on to 
:pronde, in relation to the use of i'oroo, that" lIO 
officer shall deliberately aot in a manner oalculated 
to provoke a. prisoner". 

(It is perh/l.ps interesting to Dote that the U. K. 
Rules are framed in limitative terms; they liwdt an 
assumed or implied power to use force rather than confer 
an express power to use force. This reinforces the view 
tha.t there is an implied power to use torce, where necessary,
beyond the strict oonfines of sections 18 and 19 of our 
Ordinance). 

lUth the U.K. Rules as Ii partial terminologioal
guide, the following dra~latioD bas been devised, 
which, supported by prec~se administrative instructions 
limiting the use of beating to the time at reception
of Dew intakes and importing the necessary sa1'egu9.l"ds,
is considered to be adequate to provide suffioient legal 
cover ~thout being too ostentatious and politically 
ptovooa.t1ve. 

f!Disciplin6 and order shall be maintained 
wi tb fil'IllJ:!ess. Foroe shall not be used in 
dealing with detained persons save when . 
necessary to enforoe disci]1ine and preserve
good order. and no lIlOre !oroetha.n is necess
a:ry shall be used. Moreover, save by or 
under the personal direct10n ot the o~ficer
in-oharge or, in the case of his absence or 
incapaCity, the senior prison ofticer present 
in the ca:mp. force shall not be used under 
this regulation except when immediately 
necessary to restrain or overpower a refractory 
detaioed person, or t~j..!!~w.tb 

", ...... 

a ~!~Lm:Q.~~r to prevent disorder", 
/TheabOife .-_. 

1'3. 
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TIle a.bove draft is desigoed tor incorporation
in the Emergency (Detained Persons) Regulations, 1954, 
immediately before Regulations 16 and 17, whioh deal 
with punishments tor minor and major offences against 
~ discipline. 

5. CONCLUSlCO. 

It cannot be over-emphasised that the use of 
force on persons in custody is ordinarily abhorrent a.nd 
illegal, and, even within the strictly limited confines 
discuss'M move, potentially dangerous. Its ~ justi 

'-,) fication i~t~ ..EP~_~.~~..!imf.~r~{.e.!lt.'lf ,,~8~~~ :rne;-~
h"iiiis't"'never uS used punitively save by way of corporal
punishment awarded formally and by due process for a 
proved offenoe) and, needless to say, it must never be 
used to extort confessions. When necessarily applied,
it must be applied responsibly, deliberately and dis
passionately, with adequate sa:f'eguards against cauSing serious 
injury, under the immediate control of a senior European
officer, and in no greater degree and for no longer than 
its purpose necessitates. 

Tbe subject is fraught with diNiculties, de.ngera
and pitfalls, and,if the solution is unorthodox, the reason 
is that it is designed to meet 8.11 unorthodox problem and 
to afford some prospeot, which would otherwise be laoking, 
of reforming and releasing the worst type of detainee. 
whom experience has proved to be irredeemable by gentler 
methods. 

'1. StThIMAR! OF ACTION PROPOSED. 

I 

(i) The present shock treatment for new in


takes at dilution OSlllpS, involving the 

use of force as described, should con

tinue. 

(ii) 	 The Emergency (Detained, Persons) Regu
lations, 1954, should be amended by
the insertion of a new regulation in 

j 	 the terms of the draft set out above. 

(iii) Administrative instructions lilhould be! issued by the Commissioner of Prisonsj 
I' 	 restricting the use of forae by beating 
I to the reception· of mw intakes and 

recording the safeguards mentioned 
above against causing se~ious injuryI 	 (which have already been iDtroduced

i in praotice). 
; \ 

(1v) 	 Arrangements are being examined and 
will in dUB course be m9.de t to remove 
lldilution :t'aUuresll to a holding 
O8.lIIP, with a. view to giving them aI 

/subsequent 

:J 
"""\"""" 

l 
---~------------.-.-~----

-~--~.-. 
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subsequetlt chance of passing through 
the dilution prooess~ and in ~be ~ea.n
time to avoiding their oontam1natlDg 
petlding intakes a.t KanyB.ni• 

.MINIS'lER. FOR LEGAL AFFAIRS. 

1251 
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SECRET OUTWARD TELEGRAM 

FROM THE SECRCTARY Of STATE FOR THE COLONIES 

i 

I 


I 

I

eypher
(O.ToP) 15.45 hours.sent 31'd July 1957; I 

I 
f 
I,,,, 

Following personal from secretarY of state. t,,
Your letter of 25th June. !,, 

1PrQeed~e at Mwes camps. , 
I am sure you knOW that I ~m always 

1 
! 

I 
anxious to give you promPt BUppo~t ~er those i
measureS which you 3udgs to be in the' interests of 
Kenya, But frankly this is a di~ieult one. 
Jb:'perienca h&B shoVlll tbB depth of passion which can \ ,tbe aroused on ouch topicS and hOW formidable they , 
are as politieal weapons. Before I engage the , 
responsibility of the Government ae a whole by ·iauthorising the ~ssue of the new regulation I feel ,•
I must hB.)I'e ~ full diSoussion with yOU of my doubts 
and hesitationB. I am verY Bo~ry but I cannot give ·1 
you n final answer before we have had a .t~lk. so , 

~'in 't;he 1JI6.antime please don't make the raglllation. , 

\,,, 
! 

\b. 




I 
,\ 


. I 
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i SECRET INWARD TELEGRAM 

TO THE SECRETARY or SiATE FOR THE COLOhllES ". ':;,' II ,	 i 
! 

I..,/. -',.J; 

copy f;)R. l'U':'G\$TnA1t®1'.)I .:. i 
~~ ,; ,; I 
~41 ,,'< I 

FRO\( KEN:CA (Govex-nor' s Dep\l.ty) 1l\- • I 
I 

oypher D. 5th JulY 1957 	 I 

(O.T.P.) S. 5th n "17.05 iu's. 	 I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I, 
! 
I 
I 
I 

Fol1owlns to~ aeoret~ ct State fr~ I 
I 
I:Bering. 

l3egillih 

t;;> "to'Cll' PerBonal tcl~grlllll No. ~. 

»wee. ClllIll'li. 

I fUllY appreciata your groat 
di:ff'ioult1I'S. I suggest tl18,t we ask. Junod to 
vIsit uo as soo~ a6 possible and give ,his view» 
on whether we are doing the rIght thing, j:t we. 
ere not, what 'we should dOJ if we ere. wnether 
we ehouJ.d chl!ngS the meth.)!l. I know h1ln well 
and he ie completelY reliable. 

2. If you agree I will send h1ln a J.ettel' 
and get ~ here as eoon ae poesible. 

rt· 
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"OUTWARD' TELEGRAM 

FROMTlii: SECRETARY oF. STATE fOR -TH~'COI.ONIES 

'l'OKENIA (sir ~.Bar1ng) 
'0"' ~ .~ 

" .. Cnna:r (O.~.P.) W;15!14WGl10 

. " sent S..th .Juiy , 1~7~ .11.45hrS~: 

·Yon1' tel~gr~ 'NQ~ $64. 
';.. 

Mwea Ciampa.';
:.r"o 

t. agr6~ that.it wonld l:leh~lPtul to 

have J.unod's adviqe. on this subjee'!i. and 

particularly convenient if at leasth1m 

.prov1a1onai view -were :ava1lable to us before: 


'. ¥oulellva London. .' I*sslllD6 that, you WGu].d be:: 

. 1nv1t:1,ng h~ Xleraona:J.j.j'· arid tllat.b.e would . 

recognise :that he Was 'not being asked to advise 

.en behalf' o:t' ~he R6d Crot;l!3. 


y, . 
.' 

20. 




'fl ecoht·;';'ol· 
:f'r·:,m"·cme· 

n:t'11:ll'flled· ,·tl)&t 
N"·,,~·;nD·l 'hei{J;t'G' : . 

. f!6:raay bc·nGc·e!:l,sary· 
?~dS aB fpHoVrs: . 

S9..!'y to. uis~ 
a. pr~noi:pal .

e:i..-will'··· ..... ' 
remain.in 

lias.been finally 

~ " '.. 

. 3. ..~h~~~·.not:ha.dth~tiille. yet to examimi 
'PriSODS' stWldiz,ig Ordeps ..;.. laseumlng,ot course. tila t 
. 'Vle ha';e·i:\::i\i~l· 'set .-, but;!: ·will put ·.al't'a)1gel1iel)~8 in 
tiiai~~t ~tn~e.,·· .. .nlf~ .:.:'" . -\ 

'. I'..

;S 16th.JU:~5f~:~:·; . l 
.- : 

.,..... :. 

,,;1· 
jf· 
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:Sir E. l3al'1ng aiSQues.;;a',tMs with , 
Ml:'., Gor~ll Barn~B. IIfr.Matll?-ea.on and myself this 
mO-'I',ning. ' ' , ' 

2. , '. ~he P);.OPO$Als; at' (i) he n(>lY wishf,l$ to 
modl1'y as .follow,a::':' 

(1).',Tbo68 who ref'use', to ~~b'~y 's iawt'ul -Ord~,' ': 
auch as moving :from 'OI1'S compound to ano'thel", 
or c:hang<ing their clothes, "hould be COI:>.1I<::,.)..J.·""11K 
to do ao by means of "overpowering; :fore on 

\ 	 the linea of: (6), for whioh powers all-eaay', 
exist. 

I ('2) 	Th.ose who oommit a majol' offence by
disOQedienae of Q lawful oroar "in such 
a manner as to show a wilful def'ianoe ot . , authol'ity" should be stlmari,J.y tl'ief.l unaer 

I 
I I negulation 17 (a) of the Detained Persons 

Regulations ana the penalty (corporal
punishment not e~c:eeding twelve strokes) 
in~lieted on the spot. 

It was not possible to discuss t'h1s with'; ). 
Chinn, \'11>-0. is away in Oyprlls until lionday, 22nd.I iiI'. 

(J. I .. 1'. BUIST)
16th SulY', 1~57. 

It, ,1, :;,-

1. 
! 	 Sir m. Baring and the SecretaI'3" of state' 

! 
I diacussed the issu(!' of the tI.'satment o:f the Mwe!l ' 

detai-nee& on 16tb July. 	 " 

I 2. Sir ~velyn stressed,that all tne~ 'wiShed 
1 
;. to do was to introduce a fairly, sU1llIlIary procedure 

the administration of prison punishment to ' 

. . ..,. .._"'_r' ...... -.-_............. , .... _.. __". ...... ~.......___ "'...._., 
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recalci tra;;'t' d~t~'inBjji;':'~iit~n'
l:'egulat:i.,onB~' If'tlrl,s :t'~ea'" 

, .ed· did 'net breali: down '-r.1Ss1~:t 
in ques,tion ivbuldb!;l' 'S'Elpt:.l)aC .:~own.:'t~!1I( , 
withOut tu~'ther tr~:tm~nt; '"I;a ah8we;r ,,\:0; ,a, Uue~t:ron .. , , 
from the Sect'etary of state, 'h,,-sa1d>tb~:t',i:\~,;Wi!l'Lr->' L.·" 
sstiei'ied that. tl11e 'p~~edu)."e'would·:·'l."~~·~;·f.J.:i!l,ti:~"·: ' 
oantrolle'a and woula nOtdsvelop in' any· :unau't:il'o~}sed: " 
directions. The 'seoreta.ry:oi' 'State !!.'l~Q"a8Ited··~ ,:". " 
whether. th:l:s lIlodtt1oa'tlon"'of the Governor#:s ,pz,opose:(" 
wae .1n"'fact adequate :for the"p)lX'PQse ~n ''llew"s:1n<:re <' 

i he was mue h 'impressed by the neea to' ·uaeevery . 
1 leg1t1ma.t-e means to' keep' the flow.61' j:'ehabilitat.ed 
i detainees go1n~. The Governor assured the Secretary
I or State that nlthough the treatmept ae'pro~o~ed 
J .would not admlnistel' the 'same p.syohological shoclt
j to t:he' cieta,inees. he .we:s jllstl.f'iea, 1ne.s!d·ng the 

'! Soo1;'etary of State' to app;t'ove and also that it. was 
I ad.eqllate to' be ei't~ct1v.e. ' 
~ 

, , ' ; 

In' consequence the aecreta~y of State 
approved the issue ot' telegram personal No. 53 to 
Kenya. 

~ 
(W.A.C,MATHIESON)
18th July, 1957. 

I,
/, 
I 
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(o.~.G.) 

EAF ~5/149/010 

-
for TUl'nbU~l t'l.'om Be.l'in;.

Vliug 
diBCUesed question of ~wea detainees. 

IS Attorney-General satisfied that proposed use of 

SECRET !2.UTWARD Tt:LEGRAM 

fROM THE SECRETARY Of STATE fOR THE COLONIES 

~ 

Cypher (O.~.:p.) 

t'Ol10

I bave 

Regulations 1954 does 
fl!!thOrity 
s';Jb_section (2) 
presume
settled in Nairobi. 
occasions 

to be the case we 

sonsRegulatio~ ~7 of Bmergency (Detained ?cr )
not l'equi~ on each occasion 

of .Qommiseioner of :pl:'isons (see section 88,ance 
of the :Prisons o,.-din )"1 If as I. 

he is satisfied, tbe.n please prooeed as 
1 have said that the number of 

on whicb RegulatiOn 17 would have to be 
used would be relativelY small. If tbiS p,.-oves not 

would bave to tbinK again. 

i 
i.. 
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